REFINED PARK MASTER PLAN
ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis

**Ravine Corridor**

- Fully day-lighted stream
- Interpretive/educational nodes along adjacent pedestrian path
- Ravine enhancements
  - contiguous canopy
  - Invasive plant removal
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis

Upper Terrace

- Major overlook
- Water detention features
- Surface parking
- Youth environmental education center
- Outdoor education green
- Terraced gardens
- Enhanced hillside woodland
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis – Section #1

- Parking
- Shoreline Enhancement
- Waterfront Pathway
- Enhanced Hillside Woodland
- Parking
- Walk
- Enhanced Hillside Woodland
- Sidewalk
- Lake Washington Blvd
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis

Shoreline

► Relocated wetland
► Playground & grass area
► Waterfront pathway
► Removal of piers 2 & 3
► Public dock/viewing platform
► Whaling building as maritime center
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis

**Kite Parcel**
- Extends park to the City
- Stormwater/water quality feature
- Integrated ADA accessible terraced walkway
Alternative 1: Educational Emphasis